INDEPENDENCE DAY
School had displayed love and spirit for
their country with a special activity based
on ‘Favourite Freedom Fighter’. Dressed as
different freedom fighters, little buds
showcased their patriotism as they spoke
famous dialogues by freedom fighters for
which they are remembered. The activity
was conducted to build stage confidence
amongst kids. To make the day more
enjoyable for our tiny tots a pot printing
activity was organised for them. They
coloured the little piggy banks in tricolour.

HALLOWEEN CELEBRATION
School had organized an
activity where the children
were asked to dress up as
their favourite Halloween
character to celebrate the
day, where all the children
put forward a splendid
presentation of the attire as
they lived in the haunt
through their get up making
the theme astounding .The
fun did not stop here, they
also grooved and danced to
the enigma of mysterious
tunes …the day was full of
enjoyment and fun.

PUPPET SHOW
School had organized a
puppet show for our little
managalites .As stories play an
important role in their age,
the one enacted with the help
of puppets have a lasting
impact on their minds.
Fascinating
stories
were
enacted through puppets
which brought giggles and
smiles on their faces.

ihndI idvasa
ihndI idvasa p`%yaok vaYa- 14 isatMbar kao manaayaa
jaata hO. 14 isatMbar 1949 kao saMivaQaana saBaa nao
ekmat haokr yah inaNa-ya ilayaa ik ihndI,, Baart kI raYT/
BaaYaa haonaI caaiheo. ihndI idvasa ko ]plaxya maoM ko,
,Aar ,maMgalama valD\- skUla nao ihndI hasya kivata
p`ityaaoigata ka Aayaaojana kr, Aayao saBaI AitiqayaaoM
kao duinayaa kI sabasao AimaT sajaavaT jaao hO
mauskana,, ko mah%va kao ]%kRYT str pr laokr jaanao ka
p`ya%na ikyaa .
[sa Avasar pr saBaI p`I p`ayamarI Ca~aoM ko dada-dadI
AaOr naanaa-naanaI nao ivaValaya Aakr saBaI baccaaoM
kao p`ao%saaiht ikyaa. dada-dadI AaOr naanaa-naanaI hI
vaao Daor hO ijasako hma saba maaotI hO.Agar yah na
haoto tao bacapna ko kao[- maayanao na haoto, AaOr
baccaaoM kao ]nako hI ikssao, khainayaaoM AaOr
kivataAaoM nao hÐsanaa isaKayaa hO. p`%yaok baccao

DUSSHERA CELEBRATION
Children live the bliss of the festival
with the special activities related to it
and acknowledge the purpose for
which the day is being celebrated. So
an activity was organized for the
Mangalites where they learnt to make
Ravan through a craft activity by which
they were told the story of Ramayana
and how lord Ram marked his victory
over Ravan which is known as
“VICTORY OF GOOD OVER EVIL”. The
celebration did not stop here as a
Dandiya party was also organized
where all danced together to honour
the auspicious presence of Maa Durga.
All the kids enjoyed the activity with
great enthusiasm and fun.

RAKHI CELEBRATION
School had organized Rakhi making competition for the students where
they showcased their artistic skill with the blend of love in it …..They
decorated Rakhi with different things which included favourite cartoon
characters, chocolates and beautiful studs. The motive of this
competition was not only to put through the artistic skills of a child
forward but to cherish that strong bond a brother and sister share
throughout their life time. The day was full of joy and creativity having
that true love attached to it.

RAKHI MAKING COMPETITION
School had organized a Rakhi making competition for the students where
each child showcased their artistic skill with the blend of love in it
INTER HOUSE POSTER MAKING COMPETITION
School had organized a Poster making competition with a topic ‘SAVE
ELECTRICITY’ where the children were given a chance to showcase their
intellectual ideas through a poster in which they put forward their ideas
and ways by which they think electricity can be saved.
FLAMELESS COOKING COMPETITION
School organised Flameless Cooking Competition for students of PrePrimary. The experience of creating meals independently by our little chef
built their self confidence and laid foundation for healthy eating habits as
they cooked dishes full of nutrients and awesome taste .
MYTHOLOGICAL CHARACTER
School organized an activity where the kindergarten kids spoke lines on
different mythological character bringing each character alive in the lines
they spoke about it the idea behind the activity was to enlighten the child
about
the
virtue
of
different
mythological
character.

INTER HOUSE SPORTS WEEK
Champions keep playing until they get it right.
Prelim of the obstacle , simple hurdle races were done throughout the
scheduled day . After that Final race was organized. Each contestant
enthusiastically participated.
HINDI RHYME RECITATION COMPETITION
School had organized Hindi Rhyme Recitation competition in the school
premises for the pre-schoolers. The theme for the competition was
“Grandparents.” On this occasion all the Grandparents of the participants were
invited and were honoured with flower as a token of love.
INTER-HOUSE RANGOLI MAKING / DIYA DECORATION COMPETITION
Inter-House Rangoli Making and Diya decoration competitions were organized at
School for the students of Pre-Primary and Pre-School respectively. The theme
for the same was “FESTIVAL OF DIWALI. “ Children came up with amazing ideas
and used real flowers, diyas, waste material and other decorative material to
beautify their Rangolis and Diyas .

nau@kD, naaTk ek laaokip`ya maaQyama h,,O ¸
naaTk
iksaI BaI saMdoSa nau@kD,
kao laaogaaoM tk
phuÐcaanao ka . [sa maaQyama kao AaOr
saSa@t banaanao ko ilaeo ¸ ko • Aar •
maMgalama valD- skUla piScama ivahar nao
[nT/a @laasa nau@kD naaTk p`ityaaoigata ka
Aayaaojana ikyaa ¸ jahaÐ p`I p`ayamaorI
Ca~aoM nao ivaiBanna saamaaijak
samasyaaAaoM kao dSaa-to hueo kxaa ka ek
naaTk p`stut ikyaa. iksaI kxaa nao jala bacaaAao ¸
tao iksaI kxaa nao laaokaopkar pr naaTk kr saBaI
AitiqayaaoM ka manamaaoh ilayaa. [sa
p`ityaaoigata ko mau#ya Aitiqa baccaaoM kI
dadI naanaI qaI ¸ ijanhaonaoM tailayaaoM sao
saBaI baccaaoM ka AiBavaadna kr p`ao%saahna

Children have an innate love of stories. Stories create magic and a
sense of wonder for the World. Helping children to enact stories
can be a fun activity and has the potential to work wonders to the
mental development of the child. To fulfill this aim , a “Story
Enactment Competition” was held for the pre-school children on
27.12.18 at K.R. Mangalam World school, Paschim Vihar. Selected
children from all the four houses – Ruby, Emerald, Sapphire and
Topaz participated enthusiastically. The titles of the stories werePrem se hume jeene do, Shiksha – ek nai soch, Nai raah , Phool
kumari ki hansi & Ek enek ekta. The stories were based on love,
education happiness and unity. Children performed their characters
through their remarkable gestures, actions and dialogues. Various
captivating dresses and props were used by the kids to connect
with the stories. Emerald House bagged I position . The event
proved to be a unique way for our tiny tots development and
understanding , respect and appreciation for all cultures, races and
religions.
It was indeed a memorable event for one and all which will be
cherished in everybody’s memory for a long period.

Even outside the school, students twinkled like glowing stars and brought
laurels to the school with their talent in different fields of creativity.
Aarav Sehgal of class Pre-Primary Saturn secured II position in ‘Vedic Echoes
Competition’ held at K.R.Mangalam World School, Gurugram.
He also secured I position in story enactment competition “Tap with Rap”
along with Arshgun Kaur from Pre-Primary Uranus held in Indraprastha
World school, Paschim Vihar.
Shiven Nagpal of class Pre-Primary Saturn secured III position in ‘Anything
Out Of Nothing’ event held at K.R.Mangalam World School , Gurugram.
Jhalak Sharma of Pre-School Dove secured III position in third Open Inter
School Roller Skating championship held at Himalaya Public School, Rohini.
She also got I position in Quards races held at Bosco Public School, Paschim
Vihar.
Muskan Nayyar of Pre-Primary Saturn secured III position in gymnastics at
Zonal and State level also.
Krishang Goel of Pre-Primary Mercury bagged II position at K.R.Mangalam
World School Sports Academy in skating championship.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES
JANMASHTAMI
Assemblies form an indispensable part of any school. Janmashtami celebrates the birth of
one of the most famous Gods of Hindu religion, Lord Krishna. The students of pre-primary
and pre-school presented a special assembly on the occasion of Janamashtmi
enthusiastically.
TRIUMPH OF DURGA
To welcome the season of festivity with great grandeur where the little anchors conducted
stage by ushering the audiences with gratitude to be the part of Goddess Durga’s arrival
through their Special Assembly.
ATITHI DEVO BHAVA
The students of Pre-primary Jupiter presented the special class assembly on the topic
“Atithi Devo Bhava” which means each guest is equivalent to God with real zeal and
enthusiasm.

K.R.Mangalam World School, Paschim Vihar has stepped into a decade of
nurturing the young minds, inculcating those great qualities and knowledge
in them so that every child stepping in any venture persuades towards a
victory. A decade of success calls for a celebration and the celebrations
won’t be complete without having the little hearts shine through with lilt
and happiness therefore a fun day was organized for the kids to enjoy the
decade of success. Various fun filled activities were organized. Kids
thoroughly enjoyed themselves playing games. The enjoyment to the day
was enhanced when they had their favourite platter of food served to
them .The day was full of excitement and joy for each kid and for the school
as well as every face had a never ending smile of delight on it.

K.R.Mangalam World School Paschim Vihar celebrated the colours of achievement,
success and triumph in an ‘Annual Presentation’, where the young mangalities
exhibited their great performances in a “GRANDIO SO DE SPECTACLE” where our
honoured Principal ma’am Miss Meenu Kanwar along with our wonderful chief
guest Mr. Nicky Kearns and Dr Reema Sehgal embraced the event with their
gracious presence. The presentation started with a Welcome dance and kindling of
lamp by the chief guests and Principal ma’am after that an amalgamate of
magnificent performances by a skit was presented through a beautiful fairy tale
‘Snowhite and Seven Dwarfs’. This dramatization of the little artists raised the craft
of each child and this venture took to great divinity when the dances were
introduced depicting each genre of human emotion. Each kid strived the best
bringing in the event to a great success.

We at K.R.Mangalam World School, Paschim Vihar are an institution that
nurtures the talent and qualities of each child who is a shining star having
his/her own area of performance and achievement, therefore Graduation
Ceremony is organized to acknowledge these kids specializations and their
achievements through this gracious ceremony where they are recognized for
their acquired success. During graduation children shared beautiful messages
about their journey with school and their mentors. This ceremony gave the
children an aim to accomplish new challenges with new step towards future.
A Tiny-Miny fair and ‘Kalakriti’ an Exhibition were also showcased wherein the
kids art and craft work done during the annual year were exhibited. The kids
efforts and talent was appreciated by all.

To mark the anniversary of ten remarkable years of warmth, friendship and success. A grand
celebration was held at K.R. Mangalam World School, Paschim Vihar. It was a time to remember
and cherish the glorious memories of a decade long journey which brought us laurels, smiles and a
sense of achievements. To enlighten each little soul with fun and entertainment, the school
organized various events wherein each student and faculty member participated whole heartedly.
To express their feeling and respect towards the school a special program was held wherein each
Pre School student shared his/her experiences throughout the session 2017-18. The parents were
cordially invited to witness the show. Children showcased their oratory skills and confidence.
Everybody was amazed to see the tiny tots on the stage. The dance performances along with it
were held to make this event more enjoyable.

“CREATIVITY IS CONTAGIOUS, PASS IT ON”. When children participate in both art
and craft, creativity and imagination receive strong stimulation. It provides
exposure to their ideas. To fulfill this thought the school organized the art and craft
exhibition- ‘Kala Kriti’ & a ‘TINY MINY’ fair. Various stalls were put up where the
creative items prepared by the Pre School and Pre Primary school children under
the guidance of their able teacher were displayed. Be it a table mat, pottery items
or a pencil topper everything was conveying the story of artistic hands of a little
artist.
All these wonderful events marked a completion of a successful decade in a
beautiful way, which will cherish its memories in the hearts of the little Mangalites
forever.

